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Randomly sampled participants (total) 1264
Of which received special support in reading 78
Oversampled participants who received special
support in reading 300












• Scores	from	the	two phonological coding tests:
• Number of	correct per	minute.
• Correction for	wrong answers.
• The	dyslexia test	score:
• Scaled:	Grade	9	mean =	100	(SD	=	15)


































































Results across educational levels (with	oversampling)
Up.	sec.











Validity and	reliability across levels
Is	the	dyslexia score	relevant	for	
educational outcome?
Follow-up	study:	Vocational	students	(basic	
commercial	program)
• Correlation	between	dyslexia	score	and	
comprehension of	written	course	materials:	
• r	=	.57
• All	(except	one)	students	qualifying	as	
dyslexic	had	unsatisfactory	comprehension	
of	course	material	texts.
Conclusions
• A	wide-range	measure	of	decoding	can	be	a	
valid	marker	of	dyslexia	across	many	
educational	levels.
• The	dyslexia	scale	differentiated	between	
those	who	receive	special	support	and	
those	that	did	not.
• Dyslexia	was	characterized	by	the	same	
decoding	difficulties	from	G3	and	up.
• This	allows	a	simple	definition	of	dyslexia,	that	
is	easy	to	explain.
